


ALCOHOL LABORATORY SOLUTIONS 

Alcohol producers have all the demands of manufacturing a constant prod
uct with the added burden of making a product that must comply with 
government measurement and labeling guidelines. In most countries, the 
production of alcohol is highly regulated and tax reporting must be accu
rate. Government prescribed measurement methods can be very slow and 
require laboratory skills to produce an accurate measurement. 
Rudolph addresses the need for alcohol producers to make fast, accurate 
measurements at various stages during the production process. Rudolph 
also addresses government requirements, by providing certified 

111 
instruments that will keep your production facility in full compliance. 

THE PROBLEM - EFFICIENCY, REGULATION, AND TAXES 

Alcohol manufacturers operate in a competitive world. They must keep costs under control and keep production op
erating efficiently to ensure profitability. 

However, manufacturers must report correct % ABV values and must do this to the satisfaction of the local govern
ment authority. Many governments require testing methods such as distillation, which are very slow and can signifi
cantly disrupt production. 

THE SOLUTION 

The AlcoTest-RJTM offers a certified government compliant method and a rapid non-certified method to read% ABV. 
Certified results can be used for taxation purposes and will serve as the benchmark method. Using the "Production 
Method" you can measure alcohol content, without distillation, and also read the sugar content which is the source of 
most obscuration in flavored alcohol beverages. It just takes a few mechanical changes and a few touch screen chang
es to move between the certified Government Compliant Method and Production Methods. 

PRINCIPLE OF OPERATION 

Regulatory method - Vodka and similar products 

Vodka is a mixture of alcohol and water. The density of water is well known and the density of alcohol is well known, 
so the user simply measures a sample in the density meter and the measurement display shows % ABV. Different 
countries use different scales and even different expressions of the same scale. AOAC ABV is used in the USA, OIML 
ABV is used in Europe, the UK uses Proof, Canada uses ABV, and the Japan Taxation Department uses AOAC Proof. 
These are just a few of the many scales that can be used to present % alcohol. 
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Regulatory method - Other Products 

The difficulty with many alcohol products today is that other ingredients besides alcohol and 
water are included in the final product. These other ingredients are important because they 
add unique tastes and aromas with improved "mouth feel". 

The consumer likes these additional ingredients which are generally sugar and flavor
ings but they obscure the % alcohol and alter the density measurement . The USA TTB 
solution is for the user to distill the sample before measurement in a density meter. This 
distillation process is time consuming and can take as long as 2 - 3 hours according to 
the US TTB. At the end of the process, the user has an alcohol water mixture which 
they can measure in the density meter in the same way they would measure straight 
alcohol. Accuracy in regulatory mode is dependent on the model of density meter that the 
Alcotest-RI™ is built around. 

Production Mode - Other Products 

In Production Mode, the Alcotest-RJTM also measures the refractive index. Refractive Index (RI) 
is a proven measurement used to estimate the amount of other ingredients in the sample and 
correct the density meter measurement for their effect on the % alcohol value. Production Mode 
allows a user to obtain a result in less than 2 minutes with no sample pretreatment. Accuracy in 
Production Mode is sample dependent, but is often comparable to the results obtained using a 
standalone density meter and distillation step. 



CONFIGURE YOUR SYSTEM =========== 

CHOOSE A DENSITY METER 

The density meter is detailed in Technical Bulletin 935. Some key features are: 
- Patented Video View™ system for detecting even the smallest bubbles
- Direct network connection using Windows embedded operating system
- User Friendly color touch screen with ergonomic pivot
for different operator heights .

- Complies with ISO / GMP / GLP.

DOM 2910 

Accurate to 0.0001 g/ml density 
Accurate to 0.1 % ABV 
Ideal for wineries and breweries 

DDM·2911 

Accurate to 0.00005 g/ml density 
Accurate to 0.05% ABV 
Ideal for wineries and breweries 
Meets European requirements for spirits 

DOM 2911 PLUS 

Accurate to 0.00001 g/ml density 
Accurate to 0.01% ABV 

' 

Ideal for distilleries and multi-product producers 
Meets US and European requirements for spirits . 
Used by the US TTB 

CHOOSE A REFRACTOMETER 

The refractometer is detailed in Technical Bulletin 930. Some key features are: 
- Sample quality system checks that sample is loaded correctly
- Operation from density meter touch screen
- Complies with ISO / GMP/GLP

- Wide range means the instrument can measure materials like cinnamon oil
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J1570M-DP 

( WINE, BEER AND OBSCURED SPIRITS J 

Accurate to 0.00002 Refractive index 
Accurate to 0.02 Brix 
Range 1.32 - 1.53 Refractive Index 
Range 0 - 100 Brix 
Ideal instrument for all beverage 
applications both alcoholic and non 
alcoholic 

CHOOSE YOUR SAMPLE HANDLING OPTION 

J4570M-DP 

( WINE, BEER, OBSCURED SPIRITS AND RAW FLAVORS J 

Accurate to 0.00002 Refractive index 
Accurate to 0.02 Brix 
Range 1.26 - 1.70 Refractive Index 
Range O - 100 Brix 
Identical performance on beverages to the J15'. 
model this refractometer is a good choice for 
flavor companies wanting to measure raw 
materials 
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AUTOMATION SOLUTION 








